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The presentation consists of the following contents: 

1. The contents and methodologies of research 

2.  The achievements in a 3 year implementation of PFES 
policy in Viet Nam 

3.  The main shortcomings and limitations in PFES policy 
implementation  

4.  The recommendations on adjustment of PFES policy 

5.    Conclusion 



The contents and methodologies of 
research 
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The research contents 

1. Organization of the policy implementation at central 
and local levels 

2. The types of PFES implemented and non-implemented 

3. The PFES mechanisms applied  

4. The achievements 

5. The shortcomings and restrictions  

6. The recommendations on adjustment of and 
organization of the policy implementation 

 



The research methodologies 

To collect data and documents at VNFF Office: 

The annual reports 2011, 2012, 2013 of 34 provincial FPDFs 

 The 3-year report of 2011, 2012, 2013 of VNFF 

 The reports on the 3-year implementation of PFES of 34 FPDFs 

 The data provided VNFF by 28 FPDFs as requested by the consultants 

 The comments of 18 DARDs and provincial FPDFs on amendment of PFES policy 

To collect data by field surveys: 

 To discuss with 10 Northern provincial FPDFs at the Workshop (in Lao Cai) 

 To work with the provincial FPDFs of Lao Cai and Thua Thien Hue 

  To work with Phong Nha-Kẻ Bàng National Park (Quảng Bình) 

 To work with DARDs, FPDFs, the Management Board of and minority ethnics 
households in Bu Gia Map National Park (Binh Phuoc) and Cat Tien National Park 
(Dong Nai 



The data collected by Dr. Pamela comes from: 
To survey households participating in PFES in Son La and Lam Dong 
(2011-2013) in collaboration with experts of CRES and Tropenbos 
International 

The data collected by Dr. Nguyen Chi Thanh comes from: 

  To survey households, villages, communes and Forest Management 
Boards in Nghe An to develop the assessment report on the 3-year 
implementation of PFES in Nghe An (VFD project & VNFF, 2014) 

 To conduct field surveys on PFES implementation in Lai Chau, Dien 
Bien, Kon Tum, Dak Lak, and Dak Nong (GIZ & VNFF, 2013) 

 To survey and provide technical advices for Quang Nam’s the PFES 
implementation (ADB, 2012 -2013) 





The people 
pay money 

for using 
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and tickets 

 

The people 
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payment 

The map of PFES 

The entrusted 
payment 



Achievements in the 3-year 
implementation of PFES  
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1 
34 provincial FPDFs have been established among 41 forest-

covered provinces 

28 provinces have implemented PFES in 2013 

The 
Northwest 

Lai Châu 
Sơn La 

Điện Biên 
Hòa Bình 

The 
Northeast 

Yên Bái 
Lào Cai 
Tuyên 
Quang 

Hà Giang 
Cao Bằng 
Bắc Kạn 
Phú Thọ 

The North 
Centre 

Thanh Hóa 
Nghệ An 
Hà Tĩnh 

Quảng Trị 
T.T. Huế 

The South 
Centre 

Quảng Nam 
Bình Định 

Bình Thuận 
Ninh Thuận 

Central 
Higland 

Kon Tum 
Gia Lai 
Đắc Lắc 

Đắc Nông 
Lâm Đồng 

The south-east  
Bình Phước 

Đồng Nai 

The provinces have not collected money 
Thái Nguyên – Lạng Sơn – Quảng Ngãi 
Khánh Hòa – Quảng Ninh – Tây Ninh 



2 
Total amount of PFES money has been collected for 3 years 

3,016,044,459,521 VND  
Be equivalent to 142,000,000 USD 

In 2011 

733,880,636,145 
VND 

In 2012 

1,214,299,394,306 
VND 

In 2013 

1,067,864,429,070 
VND 

VNFF 
2,071,745,533,1

62 VND 

68.69% 

Self-collection 

944,298,926,359 

VND 

31.31% 



The difference of PFES money among 3 FESs 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

83.7% 

2,966,367,601,521 
VND 

 

 

 

18.5% 

 
 

0.8% 

 46,980,536,000 VND 

Hydropower 

Water 

Tourism 

2,696,322,000  VND 



3 Total of forest area are paid PFES money for 

protection  for 3 years by 31/12/2013   

4,180,486 ha, accounting for 40.39% 

 of total forested area in nationwide 

10,349,658 ha 

100% 

40.39% 



4 Total of households participate in forest protection 

and receive PFES money for 3 years 

375,991 households 

63,653 
Households are 
forest owners 127,496 

Households are 
contractors 2,640 

The groups of households 
and communities are 

contractors 



5 The highest average amount of PFES money is  

12,080,000 VND/household/year  

The lowest average amount is 760,000 

VND/household/year  

12,080,000 vnd/year 

200,000 vnd/person/month 

760,000 vnd/year 

12,600 vnd/person/month 



6 The PFES payers as enterprises are aware of that 

PFES is sound and is their obligation. Thus, most of 

enterprises have paid PFES fees 

The number of 
enterprises signed 

contracts and paid PFES 
fees (by 31/12/2013) 

Hydro
power 

190 

Water 

51 

Tourism 

40 

The number of hydropower 
companies have not paid PFES 

money (by 31/12/2013) 

169 
companies 

397,540,930,000 vnd 



The relationship between hydropower reservoirs 
and forest 

The 
hydropower 

A Vương 

Capacity: 1 billion KWh/year 
Demand of: 1.3 billion m3 of 
water 
Capacity of the reservoir: 266 
million m3 

The 
hydropower 

Đa Nhim 

Capacity : 1 billion KWh/year 
Demand of: 550 million m3 of 
water 
The reservoir : 165 million m3 



7 The new financial mechanism on PFES in forest protection has 

been established, implemented and more and more sustainable 

It annually brings forestry sector a significantly income 

contributing to implementation of the forest protection and 

development plan until 2020 

Water users Clean 
water 

companies 

FPDFs Forest 
management 

boards 

Household 
contracting to 
protect forest 

Monthly 
water and 
electricity 

bills 

Contracts and 
receipts in 

the payment 
dossiers 

Contracts and 
receipts in the 

entrusted 
payment dossiers 

Contracts of entrusted 
payment, Acceptance 

Minutes, payment vouchers 
and receipts. 



8 
People in PFES areas, leaders of villages and communes 

concur and highly appreciate PFES policy 

Although the money paid to people is little, it is the result of 

forest protection activities which people really did in a certain 

forest.  

PFES is really a policy which gained popularity and came to 

the people lives 



The main shortcomings and 
limitations in PFES implementation 
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1 
Review boundaries, areas and status of FES-

providing forests met a lot of difficulties, even in 

provinces which had the completion reports 

Provinces could not implement immediately both activities in 2011: Scrutiny 
of forest, forest allocation and contract for PFES implementation. The 
provinces which had the good dossiers of forest allocation and contract 
under the Project 661 meet less difficulties 

Most of data on forest status do not meet requirements of forest review for 
forest-owner organizations and households, and forest-contract households 

There is a big difference between the data of forest status on the existing 
maps and in the sites that required a lot of time and budget for reviewing  

The good quality satellite images are expensive and capacity on remote 
sensing of provinces is limited 



The Circular 80 should add the interpretation on what forest status consists of? 
  3 types of forest (special use, protection and production)?  
  Origin of forest (natural or plantation)?  
  Land status (forest covered and non-covered land)?  
  Whether or not forest status is identified (IIIA1; IIB; …..)?  

The Circular 80 should add the guidance on appropriate method of forest 
review harmonizing the maps and the sites. 
PFES implementation requires forest owners and forest protection 
contractors to know exactly location, boundaries and area of their forest 
which are the base for identification of PFES money 

It is required to have a strategy to address this matter soon, not only for the 
short-term demands but also for PFES monitoring in the long-term. 

This is one of the main reasons slowing progress of PFES policy 
implementation 



2 
There is a big difference on  the rate of PFES per ha 

in a year between the branches of and main basin of 

the river in a province, among different river basins 

in a province, and among neighboring provinces in 

the same river basin. This is questionable for 

households providing FES. 

Điện Biên 

256,000 vnd/ha/year 

826 vnd/ha/year 

Sơn La 

219,000 vnd/ha/year 

110,000 vnd/ha/year 

Hòa Bình 

124,319 vnd/ha/year 

67,117 vnd/ha/year 

Quảng Nam 

353.000 vnd/ha/year 

60,000 vnd/ha/year 

Kon Tum 

411,000 vnd/ha/year 

88,000 vnd/ha/year 

Đắc Nông 

223,794 vnd/ha/year 

121,139 vnd/ha/year 



3 

In a province, some villages/communes are paid PFES money but some 

others are not, that leads to the people’s complain. 

As people’s responsibilities of forest protection are the same, they want 

to receive the same PFES money, however, some people are paid, some 

others are not. 

This may be the cause of pressure for forest areas beyond the scope of 

PFES  

Cause: 
Lack of coordination and collaboration in implementation of PFES 
policy and other policies with the same purpose of forest protection 
and development 

Solution:  
A master forest protection and development strategy is required for a 
province, of which PFES implementation is considered as a solution. 



4 There are not any guidance on determining 

location, boundaries and area of forests 

providing FES for tourism 

Solution: It is required to have a circular with following contents: 

 Technical measures of determining location, boundaries and area of 
forest providing FES for tourism 
 Identification of service users: products and types of tourism 
(accommodation tourism, travelling tourism…) 

  Identification of FES providers 

  Payment way  

 Mechanisms of managing and using PFES money from tourism  



5 The application of coefficient K in different provinces 

K1 Forest status and volume 

K2 Function (special use, 
protection, production) 

K3 Origin (natural or 
plantation forest) 

K4 Levels of difficulty 

8 provinces 2 provinces 1 province 3 provinces 

K = 1 K1 – K2 
K3 – K4 

K2 – K3 K3 

K = 1:  Customs of ethnic communities 
K1 and K4:   Difficult to apply 
K2 and K3:   Easier to apply 



6 There are not any regulations and guidance 

on PFES monitoring and evaluation 

Cause: 

   The Decree 99 is insufficient  does not specify PFES monitoring 

  There are no regulations on technical measures for monitoring 

  Meet difficulties in budget for monitoring  

3 issues need to be monitored:  

Forest situation after PFES implementation 

Implementation of forest protection obligation and receiving PFES 
money of households  

Implementation of the entrusted payments  for PFES fees 



7 

No regulations on compliance with obligations and 

liabilities between PFES payers and the forest 

protectors for FES provision. 

The contract between provincial FPDFs and the payer 

is only the entrusted payment contract 

PFES payers 
(enterprises) 

FPDFs Forest protectors 

Forest 
protectors 

PFES payers 
(enterprises) 

Long-term 

Sustainably 



8 Decentralization of provincial FPDFs management is 

different among provinces. Some FPDFs are under 

PPCs, some others are under DARDs 

Under PPCs 

Kon Tum 
380 billion dong 

(PFES money for 3 years) 

Quảng Nam 
82 billion dong 

(PFES money for 3 years) 

Bắc Kạn 
14 billion dong 

(PFES money for 3 years) 

Under DARDs 

Lâm Đồng 
498 billion dong 

(PFES money for 3 years) 

Nghệ An 
99 billion dong 

(PFES money for 3 years) 

Phú Thọ 
150 million dong 

(PFES money for 3 years) 



9 
The number of FPDFs’ staff is different.  

Some FPDFs receive more PFES money but have less 

staff than others 

Điện Biên 

PFES money in 2013 
103 billion dong 

Forest area 
178,000 ha 

The number of FPDF 
management board 

members 

10 persons 

Quảng Nam 

PFES money in 2013 
49 billion dong 

Forest area 
176,000 ha 

The number of FPDF 
management board 

members 

13 persons 

Thanh Hóa 

PFES money in 2013 
3,9 billion dong 

Forest area 
42,835 ha 

The number of FPDF 
management board 

members 

9 persons 



10 
Legal position of 3 units under provincial FPDFs 

(The FPDF management council, the FPDF 

supervisory board, and the FPDF management 

board) are not clear 

The 

manage

ment 

council 

the 

manage

ment 

board 

the 

supervi

sory 

board 

The management council 
 Teamwork  resolution 

The supervisory board 
 To supervise the Fund’s 
operation 

The management board 
 The account holder  sign the 
entrusted contracts  steer the 
Fund’s activities  is financially 
accountable to the law 



11 The dossiers and data of PFES 

implementation are different in a province 

and among provinces 

The components of a PFES dossier are not regulated consistently   

In some provinces, format and contents of a PFES dossier for forest 
owners are not regulated consistently  

Format and contents of PFES dossiers are not regulated consistently 
among different Funds 

For example: Cat Tien National Park is located in 3 provinces (Lam 
Dong, Dong Nai and Binh Phuoc  has to follow 3 different types of 
dossier of 3 provincial FPDFs (contracts, data, reports…) 



12 Contingency fund is understood and applied 

differently  

Cause:  

Decree 99 

Used in cases of 
natural disasters, 
drought  Pay 

households 

Circular 20 - MARD 

Used in case that 
rate of payment in 

current year is 
lower than 

previous year  
pay households 

Circular 85 - MoF 

Used in cases of 
natural disasters, 
drought  Pay 

households 
 Not used for 
other purposes 

Regulations on drought? announced by whom? Which 
criteria? Used for 1st year or continuously? 



13 
Propaganda, dissemination and 

interpretation on PFES policy are limited 

and unsatisfactory 

Cause:  

Importance of these tasks are not understood sufficiently 

Budget is limited in comparison with demands of propaganda 

Propagandists might not understand sufficiently and rightly on the 
policy 

There are not any appropriate communication strategies for different 
objects (from provincial agencies' leaders to local people) 

The methods are not effective (no core forces) 



14 
There are not any documents which provide 

guidance on PFES implementation for services 

specified under the Decree 99 

The services of carbon absorption and storage, of GHG emission reduction by 
preventing forest degradation, forest area reduction and by sustainable 
forest development  

The service of provision of spawning grounds, sources of feed, natural 
seeds, and use of water from forest for aquaculture  

Production companies using water from forest have to pay the fees for 
the service of water regulation and maintenance for their production   

MARD is authorized by the Government to chair development of these 
documents 



The recommendations on adjustment of 
PFES policy 
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1 
To adjust the Decree on level of PFES payment and 

calculation of its 

All people complained that the amount of PFES money they received is too 
low that did not support significantly in their lives. 
The highest level of payment is 450,000 vnd/ha/year   
9 million vnd/household/year  150,000 vnd/person/month. 
If forest protection is considered as a career  people can not live by the 
forestry career 

Proposal:  
To increase the rate of payment 
The rate of payment is calculated based on % of electricity and water price 
 not fix the rate  the rate of PFES payment will increase if electricity 
price increases  

Because the Government has permitted to calculate this PFES money into the 
price and it is a service relationship – “PFES” 



2 
To supplement Decree 99 on direct payment between 

the small-reservoir hydropower plants and communities 

The Decree 99 regulates the mode of direct payment 

<30 MW 

# 10,000 ha 

# 200 hộ <30 MW 
# 200 

households 

# 1,000,000 m3 



3 To supplement Decree 99 on management 

and use of contingency fund 

The Decree 99 specifies deduction of 5% of total PFES money for contingency 
fund which will be used in case of natural disasters and drought   

If the PFES money collected every year is # 1,000 billion dong  the total of 
contingency fund of the country will be about 50 billion dong 

Mechanism of management and use of contingency fund is not clear and 
understood in different ways 

It needs to clarify: Which conditions are considered as natural disasters and 
drought? Who is responsible for announcing this situation? Who is 
responsible for decision if this situation happens in some provinces? Subsidy 
mechanism? Should the contingency fund be transferred to VNFF? 5% of 
total amount will be deducted every year or only in the 1st year? 



4 
To supplement Decree 99 on PFES monitoring and 

evaluation 

Monitor and evaluate situation of the forest which is 
protected by PFES money 

Monitor and evaluate implementation of forest 
protection obligation of households and other 
receivers of PFES  

Monitor and evaluate entrustment of payment from 
FPDFs to households 

Develop criteria, targets and methods of monitoring 
and evaluation so as to fulfil objectives but must be 
simple and easy to implement, cost-efficiency and 
involve households 



5 To supplement Decree 05 on decentralization of 

provincial FPDFs management 

Directly managed by PPCs Directly managed by 
DARDs 

Criteria for management decentralization is proposed on the basis of: 
  The amount of PFES money collected every year  
  The amount of forest area must implement PFES  

It is possible: Provincial Funds which collect 30 billion dong and over and 
have the forest area applying PFES of 80,000 ha and over  will be managed 
by PPCs? 



6 
To supplement the Decree 05 on functions, mandates, 

liability and working mechanism among 3 units of 

provincial funds 

Provincial FPDF 

The fund 
management 

council? 

The fund 
supervisory 

board? 

The fund 
management 

board? 



7 To supplement Decree 05 on mechanism, 

responsibilities of management and use of 

entrusted payment of provincial FPDFs 

10%  
for 

management 

5%  
for 

contingency 

85%  
For entrusted 

payment 



8 
The Circulars should be issued by MARD  to 

guide: 

1. Organizational structure, the number of FPDFs management 
boards members 

2. The coordination and collaboration mechanism for implementation 
of Decree 99 and Decision 57 

3. To direct forest and forest owners review + payment dossiers 

4. Provisional guidance on payment monitoring and evaluation + 
database system   

5. Determination of forest for tourism + management and use of PFES 
money  

6. Establishment, management and use of database on payment from 
local to central level 



9 
The existing circulars should be 

supplemented: 

MARD supplements Circular 80 on application of coefficient K (especially K1 
and K4) 

MARD and MoF supplement the Circular 62: 

 Guidance on management and use of money for management boards of self-
protected special use forest and protection forest.  

 Regulation on liability related to transferring the entrusted payment of provincial 
FPDFs management board. 

  Regulation on liability of forest owners receiving entrusted payment from 
provincial funds 

  Affirmation of that PFES money is not state budget 

  Supplement of a specific article on payment procedures for organizations who are 
not forest owners (Point d, Clause 3, Article 5) 



Conclusion 5 



1.  After the 3 year implementation, PFES policy has been come to the lives of 
poor households, minority ethnics in the mountainous areas who are directly 
involving in forest protection. The local people are excited to access to this 
policy. It gained popularity of every people. 

2.  More than 3,000 billion dong has been paid by FES users. More than 4 million 
ha of forest have been protected by PFES money. More than 350 thousands of 
households have participated in forest protection to provide FES and receive 
PFES money.  

3.  The PFES money comes from enterprises who are using FES and is paid forest 
owners, forest protection contractors to provide FES. It is not the state budget. 

4. PFES mechanism in forest protection has been established and step by step 
improved in the sustainable and effective way. 

5. Shortcomings are obvious in implementation process. They should be 
addressed so that PFES policy will be more successful.  




